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Be Prepared to Stay Safe & Healthy this Winter

When it snows,
you have
two choices,
shovel or make

snow angels.
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Winter storms and cold temperatures can be dangerous. Stay safe and
healthy by planning ahead. Prepare your home and vehicles. Prepare
for power outages and outdoor activity. Check on older adults.
Although winter comes as no surprise, many of us may not be ready for
its arrival. If you are prepared for hazards of winter, you are more likely
to stay safe and healthy when temperatures start to fall.
Prepare Your Home

Staying inside is no guarantee of safety. Take these steps to keep your home safe
and warm during the winter months.
• Winterize your home
• Check your heating systems
• If you do not have a working smoke detector, install one. Test batteries monthly
and replace them twice per year.
• Prevent carbon monoxide (CO) poisoning emergencies.

Prepare Your Vehicle
Get your vehicle ready for cold weather use before winter arrives.
• Service the radiator and maintain antifreeze level.
• Check your tire’s tread or, if necessary, replace tires with all -weather or snow
tires.
• Keep the gas tank full to avoid ice in the tank and fuel lines.
• Use a wintertime formula in your windshield washer.
• Prepare a winter emergency kit to keep in your car in case you become stranded.

Take Precautions Outdoors
Outdoor activities can expose you to several safety hazards, but you can take these
steps to prepare for them:
• Wear appropriate outdoor clothing.
• Sprinkle cat litter or sand on icy patches.
• Learn safety precautions to follow when outdoors.
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December:
National Influenza Vaccination Awareness

There is still time to protect against the flu!
The holidays are here, and while that means more opportunities for spreading cheer, there is
also more opportunity for spreading flu and other respiratory viruses as people resume
travel and gather with family and friends. National Influenza Vaccination Awareness is an
important reminder to check off one thing no one should go through the holiday season
without a flu vaccine.
“The Center for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) estimates that only about half of adults 18 to 64
years of age with at least one chronic health condition received a flu vaccine last season.
This means many people who are most vulnerable to getting very sick with flu are not getting the
protection they need.”

Did you know? Flu vaccines are the only vaccines that protect against flu.

Flu and COVID-19 are different diseases caused by different viruses. Flu vaccines protect against the
four flu viruses that research indicates will be the most common during flu season, and COVID-19
vaccines protect against the virus that causes COVID-19. One vaccine is not a substitute or a
replacement for the other.

Flu vaccines are needed every year — and there’s still time to get vaccinated.

Flu viruses are constantly changing, and multiple flu viruses can circulate at the same time during any
given flu season. Because of this, flu vaccines are reviewed each year and update as needed — in fact,
two of the components included in this year’s vaccine were updated from last year to better match flu
viruses that are expected to spread in the U.S. this season.
Getting an annual flu vaccine is recommended for everyone 6 months and older and is the best way to
help protect against flu. There’s still time for you and your loved ones to get vaccinated — get your flu
vaccine today.

Additional information about the seriousness of flu and the benefits of flu vaccination can be
found on the CDC website:

https://www.cdc.gov/flu/highrisk/65over.htm
or call 1-800-CDC-INFO

Source: cdc.gov

Wellness Trends
of 2021
The Anti-Inflammatory Diet
Don’t call it a comeback: The anti-inflammatory diet
never went away, but it has enjoyed a resurgence
throughout 2021. Katie Mollica, a trainer and
nutrition coach who owns ANATO-ME, a Phoenix
fitness center, says diets rich in immunity-boosting,
anti-inflammatory agents like berries, oranges,
asparagus and broccoli and lean proteins such as
salmon and raw, unsalted nuts have been popular
in response to the pandemic.

Berries, especially dark
varieties like blackberries
and blueberries, help the
body to fight off
inflammation.

Physician-Assisted Self-Care
IV nutrient therapy is a safe
and effective way to receive
natural vitamins, minerals,
and amino acids directly to
the bloodstream.

This year, more than ever, self-care has become a
priority, according to Dr. Suneil Jain, a naturopathic
doctor at Rejuvena Health and Aesthetics in
Scottsdale. More people now appreciate their
bodies in holistic ways to support a strong immune
system, seeking out IV nutrient therapies,
maintaining ample micronutrient levels and a
healthy gut microbiome, and putting emphasis on
metabolic health.

Tracking Stress
Stress is at new highs and affecting a record
amount of the population. With this, people are
becoming more and more interested in the impact
of stress on all aspects of their health. The fitness
trackers now document physiological responses to
determine how stressed out an individual is and
when spikes occur. This provides individuals new
insight into their daily routines.

Stress is the basic cause of
more than 60% of all
human illness and disease.

Source: kadence.com | betterup.com

Get Moving!
Winter Fitness Activities for the Whole Family
It’s time to play outside! Bundle up for these winter-only
activities to torch calories and have a little fun.
Playing in the Snow. It snowed, the kids are out of school, and you can’t get to work. Make the most of it by bundling
up the family for play in the snow. You can burn anywhere from 200 to 400 calories an hour with this family fitness
activity.

Ice Skating. Ice skating is another winter exercise that’s great for family fitness. As with skiing, how fast and how long
you skate will determine how many calories you ultimately burn. A 150-pound person can burn about 240 calories in
30 minutes of rounding the rink.
Touch Football. Football can be a great family fitness activity to do as the weather turns colder. Fortunately, you don’t
need snow to round up players and start making plays. With football, you’ll be running and tackling and likely burning
200 to 300 calories every half-hour.
Walking or Running. Walking is a year-round exercise and a fitness activity the whole family can enjoy. Go for a walk in
the winter to see how your neighbors have decorated their homes for the holidays or to collect pinecones in a nearby
park. Walk just 3 miles an hour, and you can burn 112 calories in a half hour.

Eat Well
Lentil , Bacon &
Bean Soup
INGREDIENTS:
4 bacon strips, chopped
6 medium carrots, chopped
2 small onions, diced
2 tablespoons tomato paste
2 garlic cloves, minced
1 teaspoon minced fresh thyme

DIRECTIONS:
Step 1: In a Dutch oven, cook
bacon over medium heat until
crisp, stirring occasionally. Remove
with slotted spoon; drain on paper
towels. Cook and stir carrots and
onions in bacon drippings until crisp
-tender, 3 - 4 minutes. Add tomato
paste, garlic, thyme and pepper;
cook 1 minute longer.

1/2 teaspoon pepper

Step 2: Add stock and wine;
increase heat to medium-high.
Cook 2 minutes, stirring to loosen
1 cup dry white wine or additional
browned bits from the pan. Stir in
chicken stock
butter beans, lentils and bacon.
2 cans (15 - 16 oz) butter beans rinsed Bring to a boil. Reduce heat;
simmer, covered, 5 minutes.
and drained
Uncover; continue simmering until
vegetables are tender, 15-20
2 cans (15 oz) lentils, rinsed and
minutes. Garnish with thyme sprigs
drained
if desired.
Fresh thyme sprigs, optional
5 cups chicken stock

Source: everydayhealth.com | tasteofhome.com

